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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37.

SECOND EDITION

MARCH ONOPPOSED

Ambassador Choate, an application
from Presidents Kruger and Steyn, to
be informed as to terms upon which
war can be ended.

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1900,
MINING

PROSPERITY

the metallurgist, was hard at work in
putting every part of the machinery in
perfect order, and In analyzing the

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
DISTRICT

FORAKER OBJECTS

COURT NOTES.

NO. 18

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE

Four Indictments Returned By Territorial
product of a number of the neighboring
Grand Jury Divorce Granted.
The British Are Completing Their
Cerrillos Is Experiencing a General mines.
No Agreement Yet Beached In the The United States and territorial dis- One Hundred Volunteers Called
A HOLOCAUST.
For
THE ORE SUPPLY.
trict courts convened this morning as
Revival In Mining and Business
Conquest of Orange Free
A large amount of iron ore of. very
Senate On the Porto Eican
In
San
Fifteen Persons Burned to Death This
Francisco
to Disinfect the
usual, with Judge McFle presiding,
State.
expensive quality has been received
Clerk Bergere at the desk and the other
Enterprises.
Bill.
Morning In a Fire Trap.
Chinese Quarter.
from Glorleta, and is now in the bins.
officers In attendance.
Newark, N. J., March 12. Fifteen
An order has been sent to Kansas City
The territorial grand jury reported
SMALL LIST OF CASUALTIES yorauns, me majority children, were SMELTER READY TO START for 30,000 pounds of lead to fill the well MANY
FAVOR FREE TRADE five indictments, which will be made A GENUINE CASE OF THE
smothered and burned to death In the
of the smelter previous to commencing
PEST
public as soon as Sheriff Klnsell makes
tenement house at Morris and Fouroperations. Ore has begun to come in
arrests.
the
The
territorial
avenues
teenth
this
petit Jury
Miss Anna Parnell Addresses a
from the neighboring mines, and every
morning. Thirteen
Fiery Pro bodies have been recovered
from the Preparations Made for a Sufficient Ore miner is assured that every ton of ore Senators and Eepresentatives Are Urged to was called, and eighteen jurors were The Chinaman Who Died a Pew
Days Ago
Boer Letter to the Irish General
ruins within three hours after the flames
secured.
The
commissioners will draw
that he gets out will And an immediate
Supply Thirty Thousand Pounds of
Adopt the rodent's Eeoommendation
Had the Plague Sure Enough-- All
were extinguished.
The building was a
six more names this afternoon, and it
Gatacre Getting Olose. to
at
a
market
fair price. At the same
Lead Brought From St. Louis for
Senators Advocate Another Comthree story frame house formerly used
is expected that the panel will be comthe Inocukted Animals Have
as a church but transformed
time, the officials prudently arranged
the Enemy.
Into a
Well.
Smelter
promise Amendment.
pleted in the morning.
Died.
tenement house with small rooms ooen.
during their recent visit to Magdalena
The case of Tabor I?. Randall vs.
"
into narrow hallways forming a verifor a full and continuous supply of ore
London, March 12. The war office to ing
M.
James
A"
.disa, foreclosure,
table fire trap.
The prospect in the Cerrillos mining from the Hardscrabble group of m'nes
New York, March 18. A sijecial t.n
It, was right in the
San Francisco, March 12. At a meetsued the following dispatch from AaS' heart of the
i
's costs.
Italian district. It is said region has not been as favorable for at that place, and the first car load ar the Herald from Washington says: All missed at
under
B:35
date
a.
March
of
12,
vogelkop
ing of the board of health, Dr Klnyoun,
that the fire was of incendiary origin. fifteen years as it is
case
In
the
to
of
AuClara
vs.
the
disunite
of
Sampson
attempts
The
the
republicans
on
rived
Friday last Work is being
m.: "We were unopposed during the Men and wom.n "r?zed by trrief ran
trict has been well known as contain- carried on vigorourV on the Albany senate on the compromise of the Puerto gust Sampson, brought from Rio Arriba the federal quarantine officer, reported
march yesterday. The officers I left In tearing around the streets looking for
Rlcan bill has thus far failed. Aldrich county, a final decree was entered that all the animals which wero Inocularge deposits of argentiferous ga- claim, an interesi'in ttilch has been and the
the last camp to record- the list of cas the man responsible for the frlehtful ing
lena for many years, but the ore was of bought by the smelter people from M- committeeother members of the steering granting"1 an absolute divorce to ;the lated with virus from the body of the
ana
are trying to brine about an
ualties have not yet arrived. The fol irageay
Chinese who expired a few davs ago
tnreaiening vengeance.
so low a grade that it would not stand ichael O'Neil, and the ore Is carted to
plaintiff.
agreement but Foraker is still unwilling
THE WORK OF fiESCUE.
under suspicious ciri' jmstance's, had
lowing additional casualties are known,
Lorenzo
Rolando
ww
citto
admitted
to
to
distant
expensive
the
soon
as
as
out.
smelter
taken
transportation
go any further than to acceDt an
died. The autopsy of the guinea pigs
however: Killed Lleuts. F. N. Parsons,
There were at east 12 families In the smelters.
in
the
United
States
izenship
court.
The
of
amendment
all
the Mary
food products
MINING OPERATIONS.
building
showed symptoms of genuine bubonic
allowing
A. B. Coddington, of the Essex regi- place 60 persons in all, of whom perThe trial of Encarnaclon Chaves,
to bo Imported Into Puerto Rico
smelter was hailed as the forerunner of
from
The board decided that the
plague.
Operations are being commenced on a
ment. Wounded Lleuts. C. Berkeley naps so were children unable to care a
the
United
with
is
of
in
free
States
Ho
charged
is
progress in Chinese who died had been afflicted with
adultery,
for themselves. The place was like a
duty.
brighter era, but the failure to com- large number of claims in the camp, not
to
(severely), Lloyd Arm and G. H. Ralinclined
the
the
United
the
States court this afternoon.
management of
plague. A request was made foMOO
roaring caldron when the firemen ar mence active operations caused re- and an appearance of general activity his bill to the yield
eigh.
volunteer doctors to make a house to
steering committee. The
lved. Then began the work of rescue newed disappointment.
has taken the place of the quietnesi compromise advocated
IN A KILLING.
ENDS
"General Gatacre reports that he was One after another
QUARREL
some
of
house
the
examination to aid the board in
by
the women iftid then
senators Is to have the ponding bill
within a trflle of the Bethulie railway the men were takon down while other
thoroughly disinfecting the entire ChiA
amended
Coroner's
tlio
Man
Exonerated
tho
nese
Who
by
tariff
feature
Jury
cutting
quarter.
bridge yesterday. The bridge was par- liremen devoted their attention to
entirely loose from the general governCommitted the Deed In
COLORADO PREPARED.
tially destroyed, the enemy holding the drowning out the flames. This they
ment bill and attaching It to the Puerto
succeeoea
Ahran Gutierrez and Patrocino Luna,
in aoing in less than an
opp'oslte bank."
Denver, March 12. Dr. O. Tyler, secRlcan relief appropriation
bill
so of
hour.
AN IRISH BOER SYMPATHIZER.
Valencia county, had a row near retary of the Colorado state board of
amended as to admit all imports from
he United States Into Puerto Rico free Belen which resulted In the death of health, received notice of the outbreak
Dublin, March 12. Miss Anna Par- ALLEGED INCENDIARY ARRESTED
of the bubonic plague at Fort Townsend
Vito Crevado Is locked up on ihe sus
of duty and to reduce Uiedutv on Puerto Gutierrez from knife
nell, slater of the late Charles Stewart
wounds.
The and
liican goods Imported into the United
'lacoma, Washington. Dr. Tyler
Parnell, published the following letter: picion of having set fire to the. building
coroner's
found
the
that
wounds said: "Tho plague is somerhln?
jury
"iiutes bolow the
le, who ancl two children, it is nlleirerl.
15 per ct.
entirely
"Since the queen, whose Irish soldiers
proposed
were
Inflicted
Luna
In
now In this conntry and there are few
by
were fully dressed, readv to leave the
rales. Senators and representatives Gutierrez before
hitherto have been punished if they
he died was operated physicians who
have had experience
when the lire was di:
ontinuo to receive lottersand telegrams
burning
building
ventured to sport the shamrock, has covered.
upon and Dr. Swisher, of Socorro, and with It. Hence we know little about It.
'
MAd i'
irging that tlio original recommenda-t- f Dr.
t
now ordered them to wear It as a token
the president be adopted and free in Uadcliffo, of Helen, put six stitches and cannot say whether or not It could "
BODIES RECOVERED,
his stomach but failed to save his affect
of their degradation, It seems to me
people in high altitudes. But the
.ratio do given tno island.
N. J., March 12. The follow
life.
state board will take no chances on such
that those Irish who do not wish to be Newark,
ing is the list of bodies recovered from
a
terrible
disease and Its action will be
COKGRESl
IN
Identified with the robber lords of South the tenement
VALENCIA COUNTY COURT.
fire: Antonio Parnlclno,
in keeping with tho serious
Africa should take some notice of this wife
danger
G
j Seaator Allen Follows the
and two
which will threaten us in case the nlasue
Insult to their little island, whose very wife and four children; Oceana Casino,
Example of Pet The Slayers of James H,
a
At
A
foothold.
Manning,
Mis.
Guetano
gains
children;
groat danger lies
humbleness might have protected
tigrew In Meddlesome Taotioe.
In the shipment of bodies and our very
Pallmona, Guiseppe Barto, wife and
ttamali, Acquitted,
from the queen empress. I suggest that
SENATE.
Is
first
to
rule
At
tho
session of district court of Vaprohibit absolutely tho
those who cannot refrain from wear daughter.
Washington, March VI. The Alaskan lencia county at Los Lunas last week, moving of bodies of those who die of the
PRAYS FOR INTERVENTION.
civil code bill was read. Mr. Allen of James O'Heath and Louis OTallon wero plague. Undertakers and railroads are
Ing the shamrock should dip it into Ink
Tne Hague, April 12. It is learned
Nebraska, offered the following reso acquitted of tho cliaro of murdering held responsible and for the present the
until the dishonor is wiped out by
from a reliable source that President
iutlon: "That the president be reques James H. Manning on February 23 at safe guards provided, I think, are sufffinal triumph of the Boers or some oth
j
'
Kruger, through the consuls at Pretoted to inform the senate whether or not the Mormon settlement of Ramah. A icient."
er way."
if
ria, appealed for the intervention of the
man
named
was
of
Montoya
acquitted
any communication had been received the
in BJjOEMFONTEIN THIS WEEK great powers In the Transvaal
Officers Assaulted.
of sheep" stealing.
A Judgwar, nd
by this government from its consular mentcharge
ijonqon, Marcn 12. At the present
City Marshal
of $379 was given against Jesus
to the governments of
Gallegos and Deputy
appealed
rate of progress Lord Roberts should
representative at Pretoria embodying Sandoval In a suit brought by Oscar Sheriff David Baca, of Socorro, received
The Smelter At Cerrillos.
be in Bloemfontein Wednesday next, Belgium, Holland and Switzerland.
requests of the presidents of the South Goebel.
severe cuts and bruises while trying to
African republics for mediation or in
SHELDON'S EXPERIMENT.
though all calculations may be upset by
A GREAT CHANGE.
which
has
for
A
FATAL
ACCIDENT
years.
reigned
quiet a disturbance at a dance hall at
larjje
terventlon with a view to ending the
the development of more strenuous re
Now all this is changed. The newSocorro.
Estanlslao Baca and Juan
slstance than the Boers so far have at He Instructs His Office Force and Answers owners of the smelter are not only ac amount of lumber was sent to the war now in progress between these re
Baldonado were arrested charged with
A Rough Eider Crushed Under a Cave-I- n
Belcher mine on Friday afternoon, as
and
publics
Great
as
Several Interviews.
Britain,
tempted. The distance between Lord
reported
the assault.
The defendants
tive business men, but they are mani a whim is to be
were
placed there immedl by the British press, and If not incomAt Alamogordo.
Roberts and the Free State capital
under $3,000 bond each to apTopeka, Kas., March 12 Rev. C. M. festing a deep interest in the welfare of
ately by Mr. Newbery, who now con- patible with the public interest, he to A fatal accident occurred last week at placed
now so small, only about twenty-fiv- e
Sheldon who edits the Topeka Capital the
pear before the grand jury at the next
neighborhood and the development trols it. Mr. Steen has arrived from
furnish the senate with a copy of such Alamogordo that cost the life of Calvin term of court.
miles, that It is apparent that the Boers mis wbbk naa a conterence this morn of its mineral resources. Ail doubts of
Santa
will
and
Fe,
coni'
a
with
In
lumberman
Immediately
the em
Jopling,
visiting correspondents. Drom the
young
either contemplate making a deter ing
communication or communications."
early commencement of smelting mence taking out ore from the group
A Forest Expert at Carlsbad.
Senator Warren's bill fixing the fees ploy of the lumber company. The comminea stand In the outskirts of the islng to give them such information as
now
and
the
have
vanished,
operations
he
could
five
the
week.
of
o'clock
Commf-claims
Atll
during
surrounding the
town or for strategic reasons are al
for jurors and witnesses in various pany Is digging a large well, 20x30 feet,
W. L. Hall, assistant superintendent
time has become a mere matter of days. clal, which
he met the workine
force
of
the
Daoer
belongs to business men in courts of the intermountaln states at to supply water to keep the large mill of the division of forestry at Washing,
,
lowing Roberts to occupy It after mere unu
gave oui instructions lor the day.
READY TO START.
the capital city. It is understood that 14 cents per mile each
ly harassing his advance.
way will be fa ponds constantly filled. A crew of eight ton, Is at Carlsbad to examine the soil,
SHELDON'S RULES.
Both Mr. Brown, the president of the the owners of the smelter will add to
BOERS BETWEEN TWO FIRES,
from
the
vorably
senate com men was engaged at the work, and they climate and moisture of the Pecos valreported
noon
At
Mr. Sheldon said to smelter company, and Mr. R. B. Thom- the stack as quickly as possible, which
had already sunk the well to a depth of ley with
The commander in chief's latest dis.
mittee which now has it in charge.
special reference to the variereporters: "My first editorial will set
manager, returned from will double the capacity of the works,
Mr. Rawllngs of Utah addressed the 20 feet. Jopling was the first to go to ties of forest trees to be planted.
patch announcing General Gatacre at forth the scope of the paper. Without as, its general
on
the
and
Magdalena
without greatly Increasing the expense senate on our relations with the Phil work In the morning, and while picking
Thursday last,
Bethulie bridge, and the specials saying
being discourteous to you, I would bustle of preparation is heard on every of operation.
that Gatacre commands the bridge ap rather
ipplnes. He opposed the bill of Mr. at a ledge with a pick It gave way and
be dumb myself and let the pa- side. During their absence Mr. Austin,
proaches, puts the Boers In that vicln per do all the
Spooner
conferring authority upon the threw him against an iron pipe, dash
talking for Itself. This
to govern the Philippines un ing out his brains. Jopling had been a
ity between two British forces, Aasvo-gelko- week means
president
everything to me. It is se
member of the rough riders under Capfrom whence Roberts sent his
til
otherwise provided.
congress
rious work; not play." When asked by
STILL MORE TESTIMONY.
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
tain Curry,
last cable message, being 100 miles al a
HOUSE.
or
a
Christian paper
corresponaent
most due north of Bethulie. However, whether
Washington, March 12. The Wilson
he had given any instructions Injunctions Granted By Judse Orumpacker The Oouer d'Alene Investigation Is Still
The Bon-To-n
is popular "Because"
Beet Located Hotel In City.
there is a large plain between them and
house bill, providing for the adjustment
Dr.
Sheldon
feed you well.
regarding
said
praying.
they
A
Aocident.
Bunaway
the main body of Boers now confrontDragging Along.
of
the
of
on
settlers
the
right
Navajo
No, sir; we have done our praying be
Washington, March 13. L. J. .Simp Indian reservation, was referred to the
Forty-twMen Drowned.
ing Roberts, with its ceaseless activity fore
St. John's Episcopal church at Albu
this."
office rules. Dr.
electrical
at
kins,
Wardner,
engineer
committee
may be quite able to cover the retreat Sheldon said:Regarding
on
to
lands.
is
be
Halifax, N. S., March 12. A Tar- public
querque
enlarged.
"There
no
shall
be
smok
of the burghers confronting Gatacre. If
The important bill reported last week mouth dispatch reports that the steamCharles Cummlngs was brought to Idaho, testified in the Couer d'Alene in
1
once the British are in control of the ing editorial rooms. That Is the only
He said he did not from the public land committee to ex er Comte collided with another steamJMle in regard to office habits I have Albuquerque on the charge of having vestigatlon today.
in the riot but soon after he tend the placer mining laws of the er off Sable island. The captain and
railroad from Bethulie to Bloemfonteint
on
broken
the
seal
car
a
participate
at
freight
was arrested
the junction at the Free State capital given out." Sheldon instructed the
by the United States United States with certain modiflca
twenty-on- e
men were drowned.
Isleta.
Special mti by the Week or Month
who went about the streets ar- Hons, to the shore
troops
of Generals Gatacre and Roberts would porters not to use the word "Populist.'
for Table Board, with or without
beach work
Carson
has accepted the posi
rights,
George
All
room.
can
eat.
out
and
some.
then
you
At
persons pointed
by Bunker
be a matter of only a few days.
tion of superintendent to conduct the resting
PESTIFEROUS
TAGALS.
Hill mine "spotters." He detailed the ings, etc., in Alaska, was passed. This the
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
CRITICISING BRITISH CAVALRY.
bill
is designed to meet the conditions
development- work on the Mllagros outrages he alleged had been committed
on
the fact that Roberts Americans Attaoked By the Bebels In the sroup in Hell canon.
Commenting
He said he was taken obtaining at Cape Nome.
by the soldiers.
found the Boers holding positions In the
g
The
contested election
Mrs. C. D. Whltcomb and Mrs. Frank from the Bull Pen by
Province of Aparri.
squad of four
part or the country supposed to have Manila, March 12. Advices received Zink were seriously injured in a run soldiers and marched to an open en- case of the second Virginia district was
been left open, the St. James Gazette from
closure where he was placed with his called up under agreement to a vote at
Aparri, province of Cagayan, say away Saturday evening. Mrs. Whit back
:30 p. m.
says: "No more damning indictment that while Major Ward and
against the building. The solhad
an
arm
a
comb
and
rib
and
broken,
a
company
diers cocked their
was ever preferred against any caval of
apparently
Washington, March 12. The vote on
the 16th regiment were leaving that Mrs. Zink received painful bruises by making ready to shoot guns
him.
At this the
ry."
substitute resolution to allow Mr.
place they were attacked. A persistent being thrown out of the carriage.'
point a high official of the Bunker Hill
MERELY RUMORS.
Messrs. F. A. and O. P. Huish, J.
mine appeared and said that they had Young, a sitting member, to retain his
flght followed, resulting in eight Amer
seat, resulted: Teas, 130; nays, 129.
The rumors of the relief of Mafeking icans, including Major Ward,
being Donelson and H. Badlam, of Salt Lake evidence enough to hang the witness or
continue to circulate, but fail of con wounded. The natives in the Cagayan City, are at Albuquerque to establish send him up for many years but If he Speaker Henderson announced his vote
would tell who blew' up the mill he in favor of Wise, thus making the vote
firmation.
valley presumably instigated the' at a. candy factory that will employ irn
tie 130 to 130. On recapitulation the
From Natal, which Buller erroneously tack. The dispatches add that the Ta- - men, and will turn out 1,000 pounds of would be turned loose. SImpkins pro
tested that he did not know who the resolution
declared wag free of Boers, and from gals are harassing the Americans.
allowing Young to retain his
candy daily.
were
and
to
the
efforts
parties
seat was defeated 128 to 132. Mr. RichThe affairs of the Old Albuquerque guilty
Cape Colony, where General Kitchen'
him
evidence
was
from
get
finally given ardson moved to reconsider the
AN IDLE BOAST.
era stern hand Is upon rebellion, there
National Bank have been finally wound up. me witness stated mat
vote,
at another
Is no news of importance.
C. Ide, recently ap- - time while he was at the Bull pen he and Mr. Weeks moved to lay the moup
by
Judge
Henry
A Wild Prophecy Made By a Bampant
UNCLE SAM AS PEACEMAKER..
pointed one of the Philippine commis was offered 810,000 to Implicate two tion on the table.
of Boston.
sioners. The bank failed In 1893. Judge persons in blowing up the mill. One
Washington, March 12. There is rea
KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE MEETS.
New York, March 13. A special to Ide made a distribution of 60
son to believe that the United States is
per cent was the county assessor.
the
Times
from
Boston
savs:
Ervlne
to the stockholders, for whom he was
Large Crowd Gathered at Frankfort In
using its good offices to restore peace
A HEW STATION.
between Great Britain and the South Winslow, secretary of the
acting.
Anticipation of Trouble.
ist
league, says that between 2,000,000
At district court at Albuquerque
African republics. This has not taken
Frankfort,
1
Paso
The
4 Northeastern Bail road Es pation of a Ky., March 12. In antici
3,000,000 voters will vote against the Judge Crumpacker
the shape of a proffer of mediation, and
granted the city au
possible attempt by the
administration and will support
tablishes a New Station Near Oapitan.
an injunction to prevent M. P.
which could not be volunteered by the
state troops to prevent a meeting of the
as a strictly defined Issue In thorities
El
&
The
Paso
Northeastern
railway legislature a crowd gathered around
United States until It was known to be the coming campaign. "We will prob- Stamm from interfering with them
has established a new
station the state house
IS TUB
acceptable to both parties. But It Is be- ably have a regular delegate convention while they cleaned a ditch on Stamm's which Is called Walnut. railway
square, but the memIs
on
too of
It
lieved that Adelbert Hay, United States three weeks after the regular conven property. The Judge also granted an in- a hill a short distance
bers of the legislature were allowed to
from
PLACE
Its
Capltan.
consul at Pretoria, has been the lnstru tions," said Winslow, "and will then junction against the Indians who are establishment Is made
necessary because meet without molestation. A squad of
and the plat- - Interfering with the building of the low It
ment for transmitting to the British select the standard-beare- r
FOR
to
haul
full
up this militia under Lieutenant Peak, who
iir!.!-.- ..
in a way, confirming al- - line canal at Santa Ana. Judgment was hill
. IJI trains
4
I'l.... I.
government, through the double Inter- form, probably
started for London Saturday as escort
an existing platform and an al rendered
ready
vention of the state department and
against Valencia county for where the trains are made up after be- - for Secretary of State Powers and Capready nominated candidate. The Puerto $300 in favor of T. N.
Wllkerson, part of ng brought up from Capltan In sections. tain Davis, and was obliged to surrenRlcan tariff has had the effect of cut
salary as district attorney. In
der them to the officers at Lexington,
MAJMTBT BJ3POBT.
ting the Republican party in two. unpaid
Puerto Rico Is only beginning the diff- the case of J. Francisco Chaves et al.
returned this morning. No other
vs. the Pueblo of Isleta, an order was
iculties we predicted."
arrived.
MONEY AND METAL.
The Mill Cannot Grind
made requiring the pueblo of Isleta to
TAKEN FROM JAIL.
New
12.
York.
March
Monev
on
(.nil
A CLEYER RUSE.
show cause why It should not be en
Lexington, Ky., March 12. Secretary
firm
at 4 per cent. Prime mer
with Water
joined from interfering with the riltrhen cantile
of State Powers and Captain Davis
AH
paper,
W.
Silver,
A Horse Thief Oaptured In New Mexico and lands of the
69. were secretly taken from the Jail beplaintiffs. Suit has Lead, 94.45.
Delivered to Texas Authorities.
MANUFACTURER OF
been Instituted by Jennie Haywood ve.
tween midnight and daybreak, and In
A fagged out, tearful little
GRAIN.
E. A. Hill was arrested in Grant Richard Haywood for absolute divorce.
65 V; Ma v. charge of Sheriff Suter, of Frankfort,
Chicago.
March,
Wheat,
woman said this in telling her county on a charee of horse stealing at
66X
eels'. Corn, March, 38; May, were driven overland to Versailles,
and at Pecos City, Texas. Dep
37
38. Oats. March. 23 M Mav. 24: where it Is
Las Vegaa Vote.
cares and weaknesses. Her Caslsbad
reported that they were
23
,
24.
uty onorin uoorge Scarborough made
The Elks intend to erect a home for July,
on a train and taken to Louisplaced
friend encouraged by telling of a relative the arrest. A reward of 850 was offered Elks at Las
.,
STOCK.
Vegas.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts. 5.000: ville.
who was cored of Just such troubles by for the capture. He was turned over to Petrollno Gurule, of the 64th Infan
WILL STICK TO HIS POST.
an
on
to
constable
the
Eddy
native steers. 13.85 a
county
lower;
Hood" s SarsaparSla.
pretext try, who died In the Philippines of ma- strong
The little woman
Frankfort, Ky., March 12. Adjutant
that he was to be taken to Carlsbad
Texas steers, 3.00
$4.45; Texas
now has tears of joy, for she took Rood's, way of El Paso. At El Paso he was bow-by- laria last week, was a eon of Calixto 85.30;
cows, $2.50
83.85; native cows and General Collier, after a conference with
which put her blood in prime order, and ever turned ever to 8heriff Richard Lov- - Gurule, of Las Vegas. '
heifers, 82.00 a 84.60; stackers and feed Governor Taylor, said that Taylor had
no Intention of leaving Frankfort or THE OMLY EXCLUSIVE
of Pecos City, to be taken to that
Little Carleton, son of Benjamin Sut ers, 83.60
she lives on the strength of the present in85.10; bulls, 83.00
84.35.
for
this
clever
ruse
any more troops here at presbringing
avoided
trial,
place
ler
2,000;
died
and
80.00
The
Sheep,
child
wife,
lambs,
shout
steady;
the
thai of
stead of worrying
Friday.
past. the
ent.
and the expense of Issuing ex- was aged 3 years.
87.05; muttons, 83.40
86.15.
delay
Told Her Friend "After having tradition papers.
A CONFERENCE.
Chicago, Cattle, receipts, 18,000; geny
Bad Ken Killed oy Offioera.
Adjt. General Castleman arrived
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's Sarsaerally steady; good to prime steers.
and has been In conference with
86.00; poor to medium, 84.00
was so
Samuel Sandoval and Juan Maeitas, $5.10
parSla completely cured me.
Governor Beckham and other leaders.
Corn Market.
two notorious young toughs, undertook 84.85; stockers and feeders, 83.50
$4.75;
glad 1 told friends about it and a lady si
The organization of the new state guard
cows, $3.00
Chicago, March 12. The corn pit was the task of "shooting up" the
$4.30; heifers, $3.10
Wisconsin who Mad of my con told ma
of
village
In a ferment of excitement on the board
$4.60; canners, $3.35
$3.00; bulls, $3.00 under Beckham and Castleman Is proIn
Valencia
county, the other
Atraque,
she also took Hood's for the same trouble of trade
84.40; calves, $4.75
$7.55; Texas fed ceeding. Several companies of the old
at the price of coarse
The local constable, assisted by steers, $3.90
and was cured. She thanked
$4.90; Texas bulls, $3.25 state guard have gone over to Beckham.
cereals shot up to a close proximity to day.
several citiiens, undertook to arrest
AntA SulherUnd, KttotuMoo, &8ch.
$3.75. Sheep, 17.C00; steady; good to Seoialon Against Kailroad
the record of recent years. At 12:45 p.
Company.
them, and a pitched battle ensued. San choice wethers, $5.50
$5.90; fair to
m., May corn was 88 cents, a gain for
Washington, D. C, March 1J. The
doval soon fell from hia horse mortally choice mixed, $5.45
western
$5.90;
United States supreme court today dethe day of 2 cents.
$5.85; yearlings, 85.90 (2 cided the contention
wounded, and Maestas was arrested sheep, $5.40
between the city of
westand lodged In jail by Deputy Sheriff Ba- - $6.50; native lambs, $5.75
870;
Chicago and tbe Illinois Central Railern lambs, $6.00
87.30.
A Cardinal's Deaih.
road company over certain lands on he
Hood PUli mn Utp ill, I tbe
4
Verona, Italy, March
L, wounded In the oonfUet with the reck-leOyetere frtah from tbe bay at the frontage of Lake Michigan. The decis"only
Vftit,
ion
of the Illinois state supreme court
dt CanoMa, bishop of Verona, la
young desperadoes.
...
BonToo.
dead,
against the railroad company Is affirmed.
ple-.utlf-f
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LEO HERSCH.

Indication are that New Mexico will
be well represented at the Paris exposition, but It Is sad to reflect that of all
the people In the territory who have
PRINTING CO.
announced their Intention to go to Paris
this year, there is not a single newspamatter at the per pu!.':.her or editor.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

auta

as

Seooud-Cla-

Ke Hostortinn.

lief of Ladysmlth and the) other successes attending the vigorous offensive
movements of the forces under Generals Roberts and Kitchener, It might
have been seriously considered. Now It
s received with contemptuous
sneers
by the exultant and dominating war
party In England, and the announcement Is made from London that nothing short of the complete subjugation of
the Boers and the Incorporation of their
territory into a crown colony will end
the conflict.

CATTLEMEN

ORGiUlZE.

The Dona Ana County Cattlemen's as
sociation mot atRlncon and admitted the
following members: John W. Stuart,
Dona Ana; George W. Mossman, Earl- ham; John Yost, Rlncon; Oliver M. Lee,
Alamogordo; Felipe Lucero, Las Cruces;
E. W. Brown, Tularosa; W. N. Fleck,
N. Gloe, El Paso; and M. Slattery,
Engle. An executive committee of five
members was appointed consisting of
W. W. Cox. San Aueustlne; Henry Sum- mertord, Dona Ana; Thomas Hall, Hatch;
M. Lee, Alamogordo; and U. w.
The executive
Mossman, Earlham.
committee was empowered to offer a re
ward for cattlethleves, to be paid upon
conviction; to employ a suitable officer
for making arrests and a competent attorney for the prosecution of thieves.
Also, that the executive committee shall
assess tines on absent members and may
levy a tax not exceeding ten cents per
head per month on live stock owned by
the members of the association for the
creation of a fund not less than $500 to
be issued in the capture and prosecution
of cattle thieves. The executive com
mittee will meet at Las Cruces March
and
1. for the purpose of organization
transaction of the business entrusted to
it.

An exchange remarks that there are
iATKb OF 3UB8CBI11XON.
so few federal snaps In New Mexico
.25
$
carrier
Daily, per week, by
l.UU that it seems ridiculous for politicians
Unily, per month, by oarrier
1UU
to fight for them. But it Is the very
Dally. ier month, by mail
2 00
Dally, thrM months, by mull
of public sinecures that makes
scarcity
mall
by
six
mouth,
.jjj
Dally,
the host of politicians fight like wolves
Ually, one year, by mail
mouth
per
Weekly,
;J and work with
fury to obtain a hold on
iveekly, per nuarter
00
"God Sava the Qneen."
them. If there were enough snaps to go
Weekly, six mouth
,0u
eekly, yet year
Queen Victoria's recent ride through
around there would be no fun and no
the principal thoroughfares of London
he
Nkw Mexican I the oldeit new- - fight in politics.
was an uninterrupted and magnificent
in New Mexico. It is tent to every
Paper
It is claimed that this spring
In the Territory and hs a large
ovation, in which all the people, from
ind growing circulatiou among: the Intelliof the magnates of the railroad the richly robed lord mayor down to the
of
thesouthwest.
and
people
progressive
gent
world visited Los Angeles, and that the ragged street gamin, took part. The
ADVERTISING RATES.
twenty-eigprivate cars at Los An popular tributes of respect and affection
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
geles at present with their occupants paid to this noble woman and gracious
Insertion.
each
Local Ten cent per line
one-haof the capital Invest sovereign are never in any sense forced
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- represent
cents per line each insertion.
ed in railroads in the United States. or perfunctory, but are manifestly as
ive
coldollar au Inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
Most of these men passed through New sincere and spontaneous as they are so
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or Mexico, and stopped long enough to clearly and conspicuously deserved. Her
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on learn of Its natural wealth and Its su remarkable reign of nearly sixty-thre- e
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
perb climate. Some good should come years has not been marred by an unof this knowledge sooner or later.
worthy, unwomanly or unqueenly act.
MOXDAY, MARCH 12.
Carlsbad, according to the Carlsbad She has never sought to use the power
in a selfish or arroArgus, looks like a new town, and is placed In her hands
has
but
manner,
faithfully devoted
gant
the
now
in
south
the prettiest place
Secretary Long has made a regulation
her life to the promotion of the highest
making the knowledge of swimming west. All this because the streets were
NOTICE OF SALE.
good of her people. The rare purity of
compulsory among the enlisted men of regraded and cleaned, all filth removed her
her singular devotion District Court, Santa Fe County Ma- life,
personal
apvacant
the
and
from
never.
lots,
gardens
than
the navy. Better late
tender sym
tias Dominguex and others, vs. Albiproaches to bridges filled up, and a gen to the domestic virtues, her
no Ortega and others.
Hon. Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, O., eral spring cleaning given the town rjathles. irenerous charities and broad
In
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
Is being mentioned as a strong candiThis is a hint to other county towns, humanity will be fragrant memories
date for the vice presidency on the whose jail prisoners might earn their the world long after she has passed to to a decree of this court maae on tne
Democratic ticket. The name of the salt by cleaning up and beautifying the her final reward. "God save the queen" 6th day of March, 1900, I, the undercandidate makes no difference. He Is town. Intelligent and progressive city means more when uttered In her pres- signed referee, will sell at public auc
tion at the front door of the county
doomed to defeat.
and town authorities can do much to ence than it ever did before.
court house in the City of Santa Fe, on
make a town attractive without the ne
The administration of territorial af cesslty of making bond Issues or bur
Saturday, April 7, 1900, at 10 o'clock a.
Discreditable to Paris.
fairs by Governor Otero will be in dening taxpayers with onerous taxes.
m., the premises described in the comThe Theater Francals, the famous
dorsed strongly and unequivocally at
plaint in this action, with the exception
them Paris playhouse, was totally destroyed of the land decreed to the Atchison, To- Cattlemen should acquaint
the Socorro convention, as of right It
1
on
aft
o'clock
Thursday
oueht to be. It Is fully deserving of selves with the laws and regulations by fire about
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, of
which govern the cattle industry in ernoon. A beautiful and brilliant young the patented land within the boundaries
such indorsement.
New Mexico. Recently some cattlemen actress and art treasures of Inestimable of said premises, and of the tract of 160
The cltv election this spring takes In Grant county tried to sell meat from value perished in the merciless flames, acres claimed
by Jose Maria Samoza.
The doors were about to open for a pop
place on April 3. With good nomina their own ranch without getting out
Said land will be sold as far as practictions the Republicans will carry the license or giving a bond for so doing. ular matinee chiefly attended by per able in
legal subdivisions, in tracts not
election, as taxpayers, property owners They were arrested by Inspectors of the sons of wealth and fashion, and an hour exceeding 640 acres In area, to suit the
and the people generally have no cause cattle sanitary board, and were fined, later the theater would have been convenience of purchasers. The prem
to be satisfied with the present city ad even though they pleaded ignorance of crowded with people of this class. It Is
ises to be sold constitute a portion of
ministration.
the law. It was explained to them that supposed the conflagration was caused the Sebastian de Vargas grant. Terms
bomb
the very law they complained of and by the premature explosion of a
cash. The land will be sold free of inQueen Victoria Is a patriotic as well were
of was passed for the placed in the building by anarchists. cumbrances, as the decree provides for
Ignorant
as a devout woman. She believes that
benefit of the stockmen of the territory None of these circumstances are partic the payment of the lien of the United
the recent British victories in South At
and for their protection, and that they ularly surprising, but the accompany
States for survey, and of accrued taxes,
rica are partly due to providence and should therefore
be the first to know of ing revelations concerning the feeble out of the proceeds of sale.
and
of
her
skill
to
the
generals
ness and Inefficiency of the
partly
It and to obey it to the letter.
AMADO CHAVES. Referee.
to the bravery and valor of the British
appliances of the French capital are so
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1900.
troops.
be
almost
that
stagger
they
amazing
The tendency of late among New
lief. Twenty precious minutes elapsed
The balmy spring weather may lead Mexico stockmen to unite in county as
A Unique Calender.
after the alarm was turned in before
to
and
soclations
further
their
protect
many newcomers In New Mexico to be
the fire brigade arrived with
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
lieve that the summers in the territory mutual interests is praiseworthy. There
and some minutes January to June, 1900, now on sale at
hand
are hot and unbearable. But the record are so many things to be learned and so later steam pumps, were
pumps
brought up. A. T. & S. F. By. Ticket Office. Conand experience show New Mexico sum many other benefits to be derived from Then it was found
was no tains six separate reproductions in color
that
there
and
union
intercourse
that
the
move'
to
mers are the coolest and pleasantest
water. It so happened that nearly (8x11 inches) of Buroank's Pueblo In
to
ment
should
extend
other
dian
occupa
the season's art sensabe found In the United States.
of an hour passed before tion. portraits
Also engraved cover represantlng
tions in the territory. In San Juan
The Democratic press of the territory county, for Instance, farmers' institutes adequate streams were turned on, and ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handthen it was too late to do any good. some and unique souvenir; edition limitIs busily engaged in throwing mud at have within the
past year been success'
the Republican territorial administra' fully organized, and are doing a good Such a shameful showing In an Ameri- ed; order early. Price 25 cents.
tlon. This pastime is congenial to the work In many respects. This is an age can city, even of the second or third
Those who have poor looking letter
crowd, but is not being approved by the of organization, and reforms and prog class, would be regarded as a national
voters, as the result of next November's ress are very seldom achieved by indi disgrace. The use of hand pumps would heads should see the engraved and embe a reproach to cities and villages of bossed stationery supplied from the New
elections will surely show.
viduals battling alone, but by leaders
In this Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
who have a strong organization to back only a few thousand people
Hon. Pedro Perea, together with his
country. Tet Paris Is the second largest bat little more than Inferior articles.
them.
congressional brethren, has begun the
city In the world, possesses colossal ac
annual seed distribution. The smart
cumulations of wealth, and has for cen
has
Wilhelm
the
Kaiser
No Malaria In California
agra
given
turies professed to lead all other cities
man, by timely and repeated applica
members
the
of
rlan
relchstag plainly In civilization and enlightenment.
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
tion, now makes out of the government
sunshine, equable temperature, and outwhat he paid in Internal revenue stamps to understand that he will not permit
door recreation In endless variety. More
the pending meat inspection bill to be
during the year past.
The
come a law if the clause which practl
dellghful than the Mediterranean.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
shortest tourney, finest trains and best
The Duncan tax law, passed by the cally prohibits the importation of meats
route
meal
service
are
Fe
by the Santa
legislative as- Into Germany is not eliminated. He has
Republican thirty-thir- d
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
NOTHING IN THE WAY BUT
sembly, Is proving of great value to the taken this position in defiance of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
territory. Taxes are being more closely agrarian war cry, "No meat bill, no
With all the Republicans of the terri
and better collected by collectors and naval bill." Evidently he realizes that
of the Democrats
more honestly and efficiently accounted trade is reciprocal, and that it would tory and
for by collectors and treasurers than be useless to attempt to extend German In favor of statehood, there Is nothing
ever before In the history of New
commerce by means of an increased except an enabling act in the way of Personally
admission. The pressure should be
navy if such a narrow and
policy was adopted toward other na brought to bear on congress to remove
It looks as If the national Democratic tions that drastic retaliatory measures the impediment.
convention to be held In Kansas City would
inevitably result. America
CHANGED ITS MIND.
July 4 will declare Itself In favor of na- chiefly interested in the pending meat
tional isolation of this country as
To tie
(Bland Herald.)
bill, and American retaliation is chiefly
In a "flyer" which the Albuquerque
against the rest of the world. This will feared.
Via the Santa Fe Route.
suit the Republicans and a vast maCitizen took at the Journal-DemocrThree limes a week from Santa Fe
of that city a few weeks ago they made
jority of the people of this country who
Not a Candidate.
The
In Improved
do not wish to vote the Democratic
a point of the fact that the Citizen was
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Close friends of
Harrl "hand-set.ticket.
"
Issue
is
Monday evening's
Better than ever before, at lowest
son emphatically and almost indignant
prime evidence that it has experienced
possible rates.
A' commonwealth with over $200,000 In ly repudiate the gratuitous representa
a change of heart as well as clotheB. It
Experienced excursion conductors,
Its treasury, like New Mexico has, is in tions of professional busybodles and came out In a
Also daily service between Santa Fe
nice, new suit of Mergen-thalmischief-maker- s
the
that
Confinancial
distinguished
circumstances.
very good
and Kansas City and Chicago.
design, and Is much improved by
sidering that the assessed valuation of Indiana statesman contemplates
Correspondence solicited.
the change. As a matter of course, the
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
New Mexico Is not much greater than
public life as an
wl.ll now cease to be an eleemosyshop
SANTA FE RV.
that of many an eastern county, so tlon leader. He declares himself per- nary for Indigent and Incompetent THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE, N. M.
large a balance In the treasury Is evi- fectly contented with his present life as typos; but they are a pessimistic lot,
dent proof that the territory Is gov- a private citizen; his home and home and will no doubt follow the
example of
erned with economy by honest officials. surroundings are exceptionally happy; hundreds before them stand around on
his occupations as a lawyer, lecturer
In Chicago so many hold-up- s
of re- and writer are congenial and largely re the outside and pose as "has beens."
BY THE
spectable women have occurred lately munerative; he has attained and worthADVERTISE.
IT
SHOULD
that society women are arming them- ily worn the highest honors In the gift
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
selves with revolvers and are taking of his countrymen, and the measure of
We have heard the suggestion and belessons in shooting. Chicago should his ambition in that direction is full. He
come to New Mexico to be taught civ- has no thought of reappearing in pub- lieve It Is a good one that the agriculwould undoubtedly profit
ilization, and the state It Is in should lic life, and much less as an adverse tural college
take lessons from the territories to fit critic of President McKinley and his by the establishment of a news correletItself for the statehood privileges it al- administration. If he delivers any spondence bureau to send a weekly
ter to the New Mexico and El Paso
"
napossesses.
ready
speeches during the approaching
press. These letters would be gladly
you can reach the
tional
unquestionably they
,
very heart of Mexico.
by the dallies and near-b- y
It is to be regretted that arbor day will be campaign
in eloquent and earnest advo- published
The Mexican Central
weeklies. The correspondence on the
was not generally observed throughout
of continuing the present admincacy
Railway Is standarc
loof
and
the
classes,
Is
progress
college,
the territory. It
true that the press istration in power for four more years.
gauge throughout and
would
an
awaken
etc.,
cals, personals,
urged Its celebration In spirit as well as
convenoffers all
Interest throughout the territory that
In practice, but the school authorities
ances c! modern railwould bring better returns than a dis
throughout New Mexico paid no heed,
The Bubonlo Planus.
way travel. For rates
This is one way of
and further informs
and In consequence others passed the
of an extraordinary na- play advertisement.
Preparations
tlon address
day also without acting upon the gov ture are being made by the Colorado advertising where there are no territoB. M. KVUfi
ernor's proclamation. Tet It Is New board of health to prevent the Importa- rial funds. It Is a lamentable fact that
the increased attendance at college
Mexico especially that needs trees in tion of the bubonic
Com'l
its
Aft. El Paso, Tex.
plague and
every hamlet, town and city, and upon spread in the state. Seventeen cases of from year to year is not what It Bhould
every ranch and lot.
the pest have been reported at Tacoma, be.
bubonGen. Joseph Wheeler, who has Just Wash. History teaches that the
SCHEME DID NOT WORK.
is not to be trifled with, and
returned to the United States from Ma ic plague
(Raton Range.)
half-way
no
measures
will stamp
that
nlla, speaks in glowing language of the
The Democratic movement to create
out.
It
The
best
however,
protection,
g
resources and comdissensions in the Republican county
mercial Importance of the Philippines. that Colorado and New Mexico have conventions of New Mexico this year
are
it
for
their
altitude,
high
against
He thinks that the people of the Islands
seems to have miscarried. In every Inare ready for a modified or territorial even though a case of It should reach stance the loyal, consistent, working
and
the
mountain
states
would
It
Rocky
form of
were competent to manage
and that this
In the epidemic form Republicans
should be given them by congress. It could not spread
their affairs regardless of the efforts of
made
It
a
terror
that
has
(Form to conform to Coda)
throughout
Is significant that he says nothing
the Democratic
manipulators who
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
nor does he hint a Asia and InIn Europe. Nevertheless, it Is spent time and money to control Reabout
even
Colorado and New Mexico,
under lha Missouri Code, have
doubt of the wisdom of continuing best,
new MU- ll DIMM witt u
to be prepared and fight it, for the In- publican conventions through disloyal
i Printing Co. for ml.
d
American sovereignty over the Islands.
and
alleged
Republicans.
tercourse of the United States with the
A complete and comprehensive
scheme didn't work, and our
Orient and a hot summer may combine But the
book of form, adopted to the
At the Instance of Senator Davis,
know more than
Democratic
brethren
new Cods of Civil Procedure
to give the plague a foothold on the
now ia efaet In Maw Mnlw,
even
chairman of the senate committee on Pacific
of
out
are
if
did,
pocket
they
they
coast.
states
Parti. Ordinary Prossadlngc
and much wasted effort
foreign relations, Senator Mason's ImIn Court of Sword. Parti.
resopolitic and uncalled-fo- r
Attachments lUertloraw jua ia
In
Too
Late
the
,
Habeas uorpust
Day.
lanment)
were
In
discussed
lutions
the United
hinctipnt Mandarans! Mesh
States senate behind securely barred Persistent rumors come from Pretolo's u
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
rrokiBrtiont
and Knnlavtn.
doors. This wss a wise precaution. The ria that Oom Paul has about concluded Cure for my health and life. It cured
Covnrtna: AdI.
Miscellaneous,
vertisements! AfldavttnTArbl-trattoagood faith of America's professions of to sue for peace on the basis of the re- me of lung trouble following grippe."
wants; Pnposi-tlon- s
i
islga
absolute neutrality with reference to lations existing before the beginning of Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
i Mate imTtaattoa. eta- - eta.
o tbl never falling remedy. It
the pending conflict between Great the war, and will ask an Intervention of action
Bound la full law eteea.
cores
bronchitis,
colds,
croup,
coughs,
to
end.
that
The doughty
at any postemaa la Haw
Britain and the South African repub- the powers
Mexico npon rmlpt of pub.
grippe and tbroat and lung
lics should not be subjected even to old belligerent has waited too long. If pneumonia,
controubles. Its . early use prevents
transient suspicion by the publication this proposition had been made Immedi- sumption. It Is the only harmless remnamaprlniM oath book frae
ofaocL AjWrem
abroad of Indiscreet senatorial
ately after Splon Kop, Instead of after edy that gives Immediate results. Ireaaata Ia,
grgtiag Oompni
the surrender of Cronje's army, the re- - land's Pharmacy,
1

one-ha-

BARGAIN COUNTER

Dona Ana County Stockmen Held An In
teresting Convention At Binoon.
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SOCIETIES.

(TOR SPECIAL FEATURES.)
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A, M. Regular
Unit Mondny
each month at Matonlc Ha
at 7:30 p. m.
W. 8. Ha Knot u,

We will Insure you all
workmanship.
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor mado garments, just
daily.
bought, 8I1.5.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

BON-TO-

W. M.

F. P. Cbiohion,

Secretary.

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, U. A,
M. Regular convocation lecoud
Monday in each month at Ida-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.

A DAMP PROPOSITION

For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or

On this space.
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY
38.
No.
Phone
KRICK,
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
free
delivery.
Prompt
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
of
Crescent, 885, 935, 850 and 800.
beautiful and popular style
jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $75.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelrye Renting.
should call at our store ana inspect
E. S. ANDREWS.
purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
have large
That small stores-ofteWe have just opened one of
We have some Special Bargains In bargains.
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new of
well as quality will please you.
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supShady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
CO.
' CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
FISCHER
plies.
n

One-thir-

Marcus Eldodt,
H. P.
Abtbub Skliqman,
Secretary.
,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
ionic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. O. Cabtwriqhi, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Beoorder.

I.

O. O. E
LODQB
PARADISB
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,metievery Thurtday even-

hall. VUltlngbrothera Jwayiweloome.
jr. v, wasiiBT, neooraiiuj oanroww
ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
CENTENNIAL
i
njr. .i nATOiBr
vumiuuiuuBvauas the aMnnn and
at Odd
fonrth TuMda? of each month
hail; vliitW patriarch, welcome.

Att

J. E. Hahcii, Serlbe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
FREE SILVER
ENGAGE!) IN A GOOD CAUSE
F.: Regular meetlngflnt and talrd Tuesday
Of putting down drink of standard of aaohinonth at Odd Fellowi' hall. Vliltlng
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
and liiteri weloome.
us
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling brands. Come In and help
along. brother
Mies Balms VahAbsdbi, Noble Grand.
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet Fancy mixtures a specialty, Try the US
Tassia Call, Secretary.
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger Now "Orleans Flz. It will appeal to ycur
Bros, spoons for souvenir guts, every- better taste.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. ., mel
Green River whisky.
Odd Fellowi hall
thing in Silver. Pop her the question
every Friday evening-ITHE OXFORD CLUB,
and buy her the ring at
San Franolaoo street. Vlalting brotheri
L. MTBbowN. N. G.
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop.
C.

John

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the only hotel
heated
respect.

by steam;

first-clas-

s

in every

FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor.

Sbabs, secretary.

03T1

.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueaday evening at 7:80 o'elook
at Cutle hall. Tlilting fcnlghti given a sorDavid M. Whits.
dini weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
W. N . Towrsxmd,
K. of R. and 8.

A.. O.

XT.

"W.

BARGAINS TO YOU,
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. V. W., meets
8 p. m.
every aeoond S.and fourth Wedneaoaya,
to
Nome
Means
me,
days,
thirty
Cape
W. Habbovh, Master Workman.
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
C.
Recorder
Johm
Si
abb,
we make the turns. A house full of
and Cigars,
You know the
Roods. Cost no object.
Imported and Native Wines for family
3. F-- O.
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
place,
Guckenhelmer Rye, and Tay"
Fe
Santa
Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., tioldi 1U
J. H. BLAIN,
P, O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
regular eaaiona on the ieoond aad fourth
St.
Wednesday! of each month. Visiting brothSan Francisco
Santa Fe, N. M..
ers are invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Abdbiwh Secretary.
P. F. HANLEY.

.
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PROFESSIONAL

House
Timmer
The
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.80 to 3 per
day. Special rats by the week.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

On

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

MILSTE9

AT IiAW

B

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

praoUoe In all terrl ;
Attorney at law.BastWill
Las Texas, N, M.
torlal eourts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

Prop.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa fa, Now Mexleo.
Catron Block.

Offloc

CHAS. V. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Legal Blanks.

R. C. GORTNER,

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

court of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexloo.

I.

A. FISKE,

at Law, P.O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
ia
"V," Santa Fe, Mew Mexloo. PraotloeNew
Courts of
District
all
and
Supreme
A. B.RBNEHAN,

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Law.
'

Amended location notice..
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title boud to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
BUI of sale,

Certificate of brand.
Bill of aale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and has-di- e
animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-d- ie
animal not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Jnstlees of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arreeto.
Auto de prielon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.

Flansa para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint
Forcible entry and detainer,

Miscellaneous.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form,
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kllung
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit '
. Declaration In assumpsit on nota.
Sheriff's sals.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property. '
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
'
Chattel mortgage.
of
fower
attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket dookat
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of X M. English and Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports,
Pattlson'a Forma of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

'

imUBANOB.
8. B. LANIARD,
Innnian A rant. OIhi Catron Block, E
Side of Plaaa. Represent th largest oom-panldoing business in the territory of
KewMaxiooTla both lift, firs and aooident

insurance.

OKNTIHTIS.
.
D.W.MANLBT.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
,
leaner s wug owre.

f

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
& SACRAMENTO

ALAMOGORDO

MOUNTAIN RY'S

TIME TABLE NO. 2

'

Mountain Time
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
i arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
Qally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. .'. 3:20 p. m.
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
jo Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
And White Oaks.

Train

No.
Train No.

1

Spanish Blanks

comsum-

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint

Warrant

Commitment J. P.
Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment Writ
attachment, summons as garnishee.

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practioe In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
8 and
Boons
Collections and title searching.
9 splagelberg Block.

Execution.
Justices' summons.

,

Contrato de partido.
Notaa obllgaclones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Dooumento Oarantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes mueblee.
Documento r garantlxado.
extents
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

lUMOGORDO

ft

SACRAUERTQ

--THAT

MOUHTAIH

.

MllWij

FAMOU

"ULOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At .

-'

tamer.

'

"Clo-dero-

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant

PRICES MaDE known on application.
Our Blanks oan alio be Bought of S, E, Newoomer, Albuquerque;
Boat Fonyth, Oarrilloi; Aragon Broi.f Alamogordo.

ft"

Ths Breathing lpot of the Southwest
for Infor ihsHon of any Kind regarding v
Iks railroads or ft country adjacent thsrsCB

J.
C

-s-

tands r:

st.st.a

.

aaaf
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Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latost El Dorado is reported to
be on Nome City Roach, Alaska. Thon- -'
sand of people are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken iu
health. Of what avail is gold when
health is gone? Guard your health
with tho best of all medicines Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters, and you will alThe Bitters
ways have true wealth.
are for people who have abused their
stomachs, orjare naturally weak. It will
regulate the bowels, stir up the liver,
Invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
euro indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It Is a natural tonic,
absolutely free from dangerous narcotics. It should be taken at the present
season, to protect the system from sudden colds and malarial attacks. It's a
good medicine to keep on hand.
The Teat of Fortitude.
Talk about the old Stoics, that man
Steele could give them ten torments and
then discount them.
What makes you think so?
Why, I saw him when he came out of
the milliner's today after paying his
wife's bill, and he looked just as usual.
I assure you he did. Harper's Bazar.

There Is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make It a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious consepneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough It
liquefies the tough mucus, making It
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity arid, frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
tale by A. C. Ireland.
One Original Woman.
"Don't try to tell me women have no
originality," said the young man with
the struggling mustache.
"Oh, you are in love. In fact you are
engaged," said the older man, scornfully.
"Yes, aud we have been engaged
three weeks and She has not asked me
if she were the only girl I truly loved.
Indlanapapolls Press.

EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Hlgglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
POLE WITH A HISTORY.
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
no doctor or remedy helped until
Stnuure Indian Relic Wnlsh Ha that
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
Stood at MorrU, 111., for Over
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
Two Hundred Year.
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
salve In the world. Cure guaranbest
At Morris, 111., on the west side of
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
Waupomee street, between Washingr-to- n
and Canal, stands a pole about 30 druggists.
feet high, which is known ns the "InPossible Reason.
dian pole." It is protected at the base
Why should she elevate her nose?
by a
piece of flagging-- Because she rides in an automobile
which is Burmounted by an iron fence, .while we walk?
Well, some automobiles do smell" perthese having been placed there years
ago by the city. There is nothing real- fectly dreadful. Detroit Journal.
ly known about the old landmark exLewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko-dcepting that it was where it now stands
Dyspepsia Cure did me mbre good
than anything I ever took." It digests
what you eat and can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
,

close-fittin-

ill

;

-

u.l.

,

ANCIENT INDIAN POLK.
on Wauponsee Street at Morris,
Grundy County, III.)
when the first settlers came to the
community, and, furthermore, Shab-bonthe old Indian chief, could' tell
nothing about the pole, as it had been
there as long as he could remember.
An old Indian named Clark told the
following story concerning this monument; Nacquett, a celebrated chief,
was killed in battle at the spot, buried
there and the cedar pole erected to his
memory. His- squaw died later and her
body was placed beside hi. Clark said
the fight began at Blue Island, the
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber- tribe retreated and' met their foe at
lain's Cough Remedy.
the site of Oakwood cemetery, Joliet,
battle at
During the early part of October, 1890, and again had a
I contracted a bad cold which settled on Nettle creek, Morris, and the last was
at Starved rock, where most of those
my lungs and was neglected until I
whff-too- k
refuge perished. One writer
feared that consumption had appeared
says: "The. death of Naoquett was
In an Incipient state. I was constantly
probably between 1680 and 1700, and
coughing and trying to expel something the pole may have been placed there at
which 1 could not. I became alarmed that time."
.
and after giving the local doctor atrial
In speaking of this old monument P.
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough A. Armstrong, historian of the Black
Remedy and the result was Immediate Hawk war, and "The Friend' of Old
said to a Chicago Chronimprovement, and after I had used three Shabbona,"
bottles my lungs were restored to their icle correspondent: "There is no doubt
in my mind that the pole is nearly 250
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub- years old. When La Salle and Joliet
lisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For went up the river where Morris now
sale by A. C. Ireland.
stands was an Indian village containing about 2,000 inhabitants, and when
A Cue of Dye, Die and Diet.
came here, which was about
Little Lou Mah mammy wants ter Shabbona
know ef yo' got any stylish color dyes. the year 1800, the pole was there and
was
Drug Clerk What does she want It none of the Indians knew when it
for?
placed there. The story given by Clark
Little Lou She done got de misery In to the effect that the chief, Nacquett,
her Btummlck, an' the doctor tay she was buried there is generally believed,
must diet; an' she say If she hab ter dye for when the canal was- being built
It she wants It some han'some color.
some of the workmen made some exJudge.
cavations at the base of the pole and
"I think I would go crazy with pain unearthed the skeleton of a man and
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm a woman, the things buried with the
man signifying that he had been a great
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton, and brave
chief. For fear of an uprisafflicted
Herminle, Pa. "I have been
of the Indians the bodies were not
ing
with rheumatism for several years and removed and the affair was
kept from
have tried remedies without number, but them. When I came here there were
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have hieroglyphics all over the pole, but they
got hold of." One application relieves are not distinct now, as a fire which
destroyed a building standing within
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
a few feet of the landmark partly
Two Kinds of Reformers.
burned the pole on the sides."
He poses as a reformer, I believe.
ADELBERT S. HAY.
Yes.
What kind?
I didn't know there was more than tMretarr of State's Young; Boa Sao
one kind.
da Mr, Maernm as United
Oh, yes. There Is the reformer who
Consul at Pretoria.
States
seeks to reform other people, and there
Is the reformer who admits the possiThe appointment of Adelbert S. Hay,
bility of a little reform In his own case. son of
Secretary of State Hay, as Unitof
I don't believe I ever saw a sample
States consul at Pretoria to succeed
the second kind, was the thoughtful re- ed
Mr. Macrum, has been received with
ply. They must be extremely rare.
much satisfaction by Englishmen
Chicago Evening Post.
If the reader of this should chance to
know of any one who Is subject to attacks of bilious colic he can do htm no
. greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
(Located

a,

hard-foug-

The Proposal.
Won't you sing because I love you?
.she asked, with a pleading look.
Do you? he exclaimed, Then name the
day.

-

.

And still they ask Should women
propose. Philadelphia Bulletin.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Lite Fills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Slok and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 o. Money
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
'
Co.. druggists.

"'

Willing; to Comply.

And remember this, If I
have occasion to reprimand you, I don't
want you to answer me back.
The New Cook No, indade, mum. I
ain't that kolnd. 'F I've got onythlng
to say, I'll speak it plain t'y'r face.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
MlstreBS

.

.

A THOUSAND TONGUES.

Could not express the rapture of
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Fa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain in my oheet and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of tot-- Throat Chest or Lungs;
Pries Mo ana tf.00, Trial bottles free
at Fischer eVCp's drugs store; every
'..

bottle guaranteed.

ADELBERT S, HAT.
United States Consul at Pretoria, South Africa.)
whose relatives are confined in the Pretoria race track as prisoners of war. In
times of peace the position of the consular agent at Pretoria is not an important one. His duties include the issuing of consular certificates on all
American goods imported into the
Transvaal, and he is also supposed to
look after the interests of the 4,000 or
more Americans who make their homes
in Pretoria or in the country thereabouts. As there is practically nothing
exported from the Transvaal to the
United States, he has little to do in
that direction. To get to Pretoria under present conditions Mr. Hay will
probably go first to Cape Town and will
there board a steamer' which will carry
him to Delagoa bay. There he will probably be able to get a train which will
(Appointed

-

take him to Pretoria.'

-

The Vies Youth.
"Ah. Prowser. When will you learn
that Providence never prospers boys who

ttsh on Sunday?"
"Noa. sir. but Old Nick must
eggln' 'em 'on to bite today, for I never
coppea so many aiore.

The Probable Author.
"Let me see" said the man at the
desk nauslnc with hit oeu In air, "who
"Chauncey

DePew,

the nan

cago Tribune.

wasn't It?"

at the other

desk.

"Yes," admitted Uncle Reuben
with some reluetunce, "I did
buy a gold brick wunst fur $700, but the
money wuzn't altogether throwed
awHy. My wife U6es the brick fur
keeping her feet warm these cold winter nights." Chicago Tribune.
Thros-tledyk-

e.

A Sort of Combination,
Briggs Stubbs says he has been
working so hard at bis business that he
hasn't seen his wife for weeks.
Griggs I should say that that was

combining business
Town Topics.

with

pleasure,

The Real Thing.
Ferdinald And do you really love

me?
Love you, Ferdinald!
Penelope
Why, only yesterday papa asked me If
I wouldn't sooner have a cocker spaniel, and I refused! Puck.

Ballots and Ballets.
I see by the paper, said Mrs. Hayrick,
She Knew.
they're haven' a lot of trouble down to
At a recent examination in chemistry
Pblladelphy 'bout the ballots,
Josh
Well, I don't wonder, replied
in a high school not far from Boston,
Hayrick, some of them girls do dress to the teacher asked a young lady to give
scand-lou- s
for anything. Philadelphia an
example of a vegetable fat. "Leaf
Press.
lard," was the prompt reply. Boston
F. B. Thirkield, Health Inspector of Transcript.
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Hit Line of CrltleUm.
can not be recommended too highly. It
"I understand," said the neighbor,
cured me of severe dyspepsia." It digests what you eat and cures Indigestion, "that your husband is a dramatic critheartburn and all forms of dyspepsia. ic."
Ireland's Pharmacy.
"No," replied the little woman, bit"he is even worse than that. He
terly;
Alack. Alas!
is a household critic." Chicago Post.
In a little fairy bank
Estopped.
His all he trusted;
Mr. and Mrs. Pipes, it would appear
The bank Is running still-- But
dltler sharply In their views on social
he is busted.

;t:---V.;- v

4SH

DONT! WOMEN.

Of Soma V'm.

iug-feite-

Chi-

d

Chicago News. and political economy.
Mr. Pipes came home and found that
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I tne dovs oi tne neignDoraooa una torn
am willing to take ray oath that I was up his lawn and muddied his s'.dewalks
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use to a dlseracefsl extent by playing rude
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors and boisterous games iu front of the
failed. It also cured my children of Mouse,
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
"Penelope," he said In a
cures coughs, c .Ids, croup, grippe and voice, "can't you keep those young ruf- throat and lung troubles. Children all iians on our premises?
like It. Mothers endorse It. . Ireland's
"I don't see how I can. Philander,"
she replied, with her arms akimbo, "so
Pharmacy.
long as you go around preaching social
A Fair Warning.
ism and common property In land. Chi
a
not
A
should
He
encourage
girl
cago rrlouno.
man to propose if she does not mean to
USE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
him.
accept
She Well, It might be the quickest Acker's English Remedy in any case of
way to get rid of his attentions. Puck. coughs, colds or croup. Should It fail
to give Immediate relief, money refund-odROBBED THE GRAVE.
25 cts. and 50 cts.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
Knows Part of the Process.
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
Chicago Record: Did you ever visi a
'I was In a most dreadful condition.
sugar camp?
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk maple but
I once worked In a grocery
No;
en, tongue coated, pain continually in and
'
helped put in the sand.
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Three SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- growing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortu nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
prise, the first bottle made a decided work and happy. Satisfaction guaranimprovement. I continued their use for teed or money back. 25 cts. and CO cts.
three weeks, and am now a well man.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
Just a Few.
the grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them. Only 50c, guarPete Council Bluffs! Where Is that
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
paw?
Paw There are some council bluffs
in the city hall, my son.
Father's Joke.
I met an old enemy of yours today,
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
Robert.
ACKER'S
I didn't know I had one father. Who
was It?
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Your tailors bill. Philadelphia
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
The modern and most effective cure 25 cts.
for constipation and all liver troubles
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the famous little pills known &9 DeWitt's
Feminine Intuition.
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy
Hattle I'm positive George loves me
Hadn't Had the Experience.
and wants me to be his wife.
Ella Has he told you so?
Bobbie (entertaining Mr. Vlcent while
Hattle No; but he has taken such a
his sister Ethel dressed) I sayMrVln,
cent, how did you feel when yon were in strong dlslik to mamma.
the oven?
Mr. Vincent
In the oven! What do The Burlington Route Changes Time
you mean, Bobbie? I never was In any
On and after
oven.
Sunday, February 26,
Bobble You weren't? Why, only just
the Burlington's Chicago Special
this minute, when Norah took your card
leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
upstairs, mamma said "that Mr. Vincent
Is only just about
Judge.
arriving Chicago and
St. Louis 2:15 p. m.
NEXT DAY.
The service is as good
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
as the time is
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
diner,
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
library and chair cars.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
One of the sleepers
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
comes through from San Franolsco.
how it became so, it must be purified
You can get aboard It
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
In Colorado
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
AT YOUR OWN HOME
Scrofulous or Syphilltlo poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a and go right through to Chtcago
without a single change
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
of cars.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
1039 Seventeenth St.,
A Clash.
Denver, Colo.
A little Presbyterian girl
a
whirl
In hot discussion took
BURLINGTON BOUTE
Aglnst a lass who argued warm
New Time Card, February 25..
form"
knew
'good
Episcopalians
Chicago Special leaves Denver 9:00 a.
"Oh, I don't know," the maiden said,
m. Vestibuled Flyer leaves Denver 10:00
In rugged Calving doctrine bred;
p. m. For Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
"As style goes, you are In the shade
City, St. Louis. Tickets at offices of
You get your prayers all ready made.'
connecting lines.
G. II. Appleton, Justice of . Peace,
The Funny Paper Goat.
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWitfs Little
Early Risers are the best pills made for
eat this comel paper,"
"Ill
others."
no
Quickconstipation. We use
Were the words the goatlet spoke,
ly cure all. liver and bowel troubles.
"And show by the said caper
Ireland's Pharmacy.
I know how to take a joke."
Agninaldo Syrup.
A Warm Present.
"What does this mean?" said old Mr.
Doting Mamma Rodney, dear, tomorSpooner, who was poking around In the
grocery, "I see you have this tabled row Is your birthdav. What would you
'Agulnaldo syrup.,. Do you mean to tell like best?
me we are setting maple syrup from the
Rodney Dear (after a brief season of
Phlllplnes?r' "Oh, no," the clerk replied cogitation) I think I'd like to see the
school house ourn down.
"If runs wen, inaisau. inicago
high-keye-

Don't write to a woman, when the roof
leaks. Write to a carpenter.
Don't
write to a woman when the water pipe
bursts. Write to a plumber. Don't write
to a woman when you are sick, write to a
doctor. But why such superfluous advice? Simply to call attention to the
fact that "women" who are not qualified
physicians offer medical advice, in advertisements worded in such a deceptive
manner that you are apt to overlook the
important fact that the woman is not a
physician.
The great success of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
in treating and curing diseases of women
has led to imitations of his methods, especially his offer of a free consultation
by letter to all sick women. At the head
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and with an experience of over thirty years, Dr. Pierce
has achieved the position of the chief
of specialists in the treatment of woman's diseases. There is no living physician, male or female, who can show an
womequal record of over
en treated and ninety-eigper cent, of
cures. Write to the doctor. Your letter
will be read in private, answered in private and its statements held as sacredly
confidential. To assure the exclusion of
a third party from this correspondence,
every letter is sent sealed iu a plain envelope, bearing no advertising or printing upon it. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favo-

rite

Prescription

makes Weak Women

Strong and Sick

Women Well. Accept
no Substitute.

PLAYED OUT.

fast-slee- pers,

.

xiuies-Heral-

..

His Utility Gone.
Beware
SUe doesn't indicate quality.
Shadbolt. I don't like to be a tale
ofsalve
of counterfeit and worthless
bearer, but I heard Dingus say the other
fered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. day he had no use lor you."
InAn
Is
the only original.
DeWitt's
"Well, that's true. I've quit lending
fallible cure for piles and all skin dls him money.',
'
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.

'

Something- - Silly.
Sammy Sampson
sought
sweet Sally Stevens' society so soliciseveral
social
sevsocieties
tously
erally said sententiously: "Snllie's surely secured Sammie! Sallie's Sammie's
sweetheart! Sammie's Snllie's slave!
Society shall soon see something start-

Sturdy

ling!"
Saturday Sallie sat sewing steadily,
singing1 softly. Suddenly seeing Sam-

mie's shadow, she seized scissors,
snipped savagely, still singing softly.
Snmmie said, slyly: "Sweetheart,
sing- Sammy something sadly sweet."
Sallie started seemingly surprised
saying: "Sammy Simpson, stop saying
such silly stuff.
Spoony sentiment
sounds soft. Say something sensible."
So Sammy straightway said: "Sweetest Sallie, set something soon." Sallie
serenely said: "Say Sunday." "Surely,
sure," shouted Sammie, supremely satisfied.
Sequel: Sammie Sampson's safely secured. Sallie Stevenson's settled. SamBosmie's suited. Society's satisfied.
ton Journal.
-

What Every Army Needs.
No army is complete without a press
censor, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.
He gains more victories and reports
fewer losses than any other sort of an
iffieer or soldier
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY

.

'
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Southern R. R.,
Sellna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much in praise of One Minute Cough
Cure. In my case it worked liko a
charm."
The only harmless remedy
that gives Immediate results. Cures
coughs, colds, croup, oroncmtis, ana an
Ireland's
throat and lung troubles.
Pharmacy.
Corroborative.
Maud I believe Irene has refused
that young minister.
Mabls What have you heard?
Maud Nothing, only I noticed last
Sunday morning that he took hH text
of Jeremiah. Chifrom Lamentation
cago Tribune.
L. T. Travis, Agent

CM

1,500,000

G-ut- f

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation System.
In

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap and e easy terms ef le annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Orala and Pratt of all kinds grow
to perfectiosi.
Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Land:

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits la sise of tracts
to suit purr h
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEA5S, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

!.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
Por further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Con

:r,a.to:n,

Ros-wel- l

Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:26 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:45 p.
m,; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a, m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Sogal, N. M., leave Roswell,. "N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price'
cf lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

BLAND, N. M, Via
Cochiti Mining

been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
in
town
the
Cochiti
Mining District, through
principal
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

,
Denver
S20 35 Raton, N. M
811 25
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
6 80
Colorado Springs
4 95
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M
Pueblo
4 50
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
Canon City
15 45 Doming, N. M
... 12 85
La Junta
12 20 El Paso, Tex
14 45
Trinidad
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad
dres9 any agent of the Santa Fe Rout.
W. J. Blak, G. P. A.,
H. S. Lra, Agent,
Iff. M.
Santa
Topeka, Kat.

f,

B. W. MASTXNSELL,

Gea. Prt and Pass Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, N M.
.

;
a

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via the

'

PEOPLE COMFORTABLE.

WABASH
12.00

on eaeh tloket

WAY up lervloa.

TO New Tork and Boston
GO ask your Ticket Agent,
,

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS

to

THE ART OF MAKING

LET VOIR

'PHjiavlu( of

Dally through
has
service

jSiiiilL. District

General Manager,
Carlsbad, N. M

VEXT

isr. im:.

there free Chair Can

7

,

Tat.slrl

VIA Niagara Falls at uune prloe.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Past. Dept.,

Denver, Colo.

Years of contact with the traveling public have taught Burlington employes the art of making people comfortable have
taught them to do their duty without "rubbing people the wrong
way."
That's the principal reason why the Burlington Is the PREFERRED route from Colorado to the East why it carries, actually carries, not claims to carry, more than 50 per cent of the
travel between Denver and Chicago.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 0:00 a.m.; the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m. Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

...

G. W. VALLERY,

4THROUGH

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
ZEA.S'.r

FRBHGT

4

TKB PECOS SYSTEM.

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you

Union Pacific, Denver &

(Central Time)

Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at
at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

Water Tight.

'
Bender William, what In the
world were you doing standing out there
In the drenching rain? You must have
been tight.
Mr! Bender I dlshn't get wesh,
Marcha.
,
Mrs. Bender Then you must have
been water tight, William. Cleveland

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka 6c Santa Fe, and

d

."

Mrs.

The Maxwell
and drant. . .

eat

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in Btrenfrthentnff and recon

structing the exhausted digestive ort
gans, ltistheiatestaiscovereaaigesu-anand tonic. No other preparation
nan nnnroaeh it In efficiency. It h
tantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, neanouru,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
81okHeadaohe,Qastralg1a,Oramps and
auotherresultsof lmperteotdlgestlon.
reaoredky K.C.OeWnTOO.Chleff
Ireland's Pharmacy, -

Northeastern By
Feoos Valley
Peoos ft Northern Texas By.
Peoos River Railroad.
The quick route to market.

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars p:r,mptly furnished
upon application to
E. W. Marti hdell, D. H. Nichols,
Actg. O. F. & P. A. . General Mgr
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarlllo, Texas.

AND

E .ASSEHtTa-E-

SERVICE

Ths direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all point ,
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safetyv
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, TP. F. V
A.,
F. Darbrsiilre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Taxat
El Paso, Texas.
TEXAS.
&
T.
A., DALLAS,
B. P. TURNER, O. P.

l.

7

r
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NNtM
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

S

IE

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

OF

PLAZA.

BAKERY

FE 34 YEARS AGO.

--

--

-

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Tlug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them In packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes - .S3

SAM

er

LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.

.'--

IR

SELECT GOOD MEH.

MATTERS.

er

XO 4

CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only in one and two pound tin cans.
FROZEN CREAMS,
A dainty confection,
S
Large Bose
Small Boxes - - 10

To Sheep Owners.
For Sale.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1900. Your
The Capitol Rebuilding Board offer
Members of the Board of Education Should Interesting Events In Uew Mexico That for sale the following list of tools, ma- attention is respectfully called to secchinery, materials, etc., which can be tion 32 of laws of 1899 requiring that all
Be In Sympathy with Publio Sohools.
PENSION INCREASED.
Happened In lbbb.
seen at the capltol grounds, Santa Fe, sheep owned by residents of this terriNovember
New
Mexican,
(From the
Tho pension office baa restored and To the Editor of the New Mexican:
N. M. The above will be sold for cash tory shall be listed and assessed in the
10, 1866.)
increased the pension of Robert
Santa Fe, March 12, 1900. As it is
we only: One 8 horse-powhoisting engine county wherein the owners reside, and
Amarilla
from
Tierra
letters
By
deceased, of Hillsboro, from about time to select
persons to act on learn that the Utes left there on the ar- and 10 horse-powboiler, with cage, the assessors of the county wherein the
88 to $13 per month.
tho school toard, it Is of great Impor
inch crucible wire rope, in good owners reside shall furnish the owner a
EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
rival of the troops, and have gone north and
be made with to the Mormon
tance
selections
that
the
suitable for building contrac certificate of the number of sheep so
condition,
where
they
settlements,
The report of the secretary of agri- care.
listed.
selected
be
should
tor
or
no
one
.
First,
mining.
lead.
get supplies of powder and
culture upon the work of the experiment
.TELESFORO P.IVERA,
Two A mddern builders' derricks, 31
stations was submitted to Congress Sat- who has an ax to grind. Second, those
urday. About New Mexico he says: should be selected who arc really interSeveral persons were arrested und feet high, capacity 5 tons, on iron cas- Assessor in and for Santa Fe County.
The territorial legislature has made an ested In education, and have the inter- fined within the past week for riling tors, made by the American Hoist and
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
arjDrouriation of 82,000 for the maintain- - ests
schools at heart. through the streets at a reckless pace, Derrick Co. (without ropes and blocks). mous remedy, for irregular and painful
our
of
public
current
the
ences of
during
One JOlce and Credland lever stone periods of ladies; are never failing and
those should be selected who endangering the limbs and lives of foot
year. The station Is making an effort to Third,
the regular month- passengers. We hope the police will Jack, suitable for heavy lifting.
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
set into closer touch with theagncuitur can, and will attendboard.
250 feet of
inch steel wire crucible Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
keep on arresting until they break up
al population of the territory by issuing ly meetings of the
has
am
it
Informed
I
that
rope, almost new.
reliably
this too common practice.
male remedy in the world; Imported
press bulletins and In other ways Is in a been
One A. 7 Buffalo portable blacksmith from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
very difficult the past year to get a
better position man Deiore 10 uo enecto
so
as
to
the
attend
legitimate
quorum
tive work.
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
Mr. Jacob Amberg returned from the forge.
business of the board. I am glad to
One
LAND SELECTIONS MADE.
anvil, suitable for tool trade mark. La France Drug Company,
know, however, that during the past Plnos Altos mines on Friday last, bring
The United States land commission, year, the hnances have been careitiuy ing with him about 500 ounces of gold, sharpening.
Importers, lus uurK or.., aan rancisco.
One No. 65 blacksmith vise.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
appointed for the purpose of selecting guarded, and that a full account of all the product of the mines of the Bay
lands from the government domain for expenses has been kept by the secretary State company. The mill he took there Blacksmith hammer, chisels, tongs. for Santa Fe.
will soon be in operation. The gold etc.
the benefit of territorial institutions, showing when, and for what purpose,
Mrs. Belle Madden Kraus
This Is as It above mentioned was taken out with One extra strong stone truck, two
met this morning at the executive office every cent was spent.
will open up her millinery
is to be hoped that no
should
It
and
be,
and
wheel, suitable for heavy trucking by
with Governor Otero presiding
parlors on or about March
backward step will be taken in the fu arrastras.
hand.
General Bartlett officiating as secre ture
15. A cordial Invitation Is extended to
our schools and their
concerning
One extra good power stone saw, steel the ladies of Santa Fe to call and Inspect
Colonel Calhoun, formerly of Columtary. The commission made selections interests. Out of the 1,200 children in
of 144,000 acres of land in accordance Santa Fe of school age, there are fully bus, Ga., now Indian agent for this ter frame, automatic feeding, heavy bal- the newest things In spring millinery
for the sf ason of 1900; years of experwith the recommendations of Locating 700 who are not able to pay tuition to ritory, has established his agency at ance wheel and pitman shafting, belt- ience
in largest cities in U. S., prove her
In
our
educated
be
must
anv
to
set
selec
and
and
M.
the
school,
Santa Fe. No one has ever come among ing, ready
White,
up.
Agent David
and unexcelled; a trial
work
not
or
at
all.
schools
Two
iron roller timber dollies, order unequalled
us who has made a more favorable 1m
tions will at once be forwarded to the public
will satisfy roost 'skeptical
Respectfully,
both as a business man and an suitable for handling heavy machinery,
secretary of the interior for his ap
Building, Lower 'Frisco Street,
Tax'Pavkr. pression,
urbane gentleman. He has been here etc., etc.
proval, as required by law. Heretofore
Ten extra good steel coal wheelbar
but a short time, has visited and counselections to the amount of over 100,000
"I Wowder Why" every good liver
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
seled with some of our hostile Indians, rows.
acres have been made and submitted to
at the Bon-Tostops
to
Mexico:
Fair
Forecast
New
for
but finds that It is a matter-o- f impos
Eight No. 10 Winchester Improved
the secretary. So the total is now about
and
Sunday.
g
250,000 acres. When these selections are night
sibility to treat with them at this time. single barrel repeating
Wanted Gentlemen and ladies as
the thermometer registered
good as new.
shotguns;
approved the lands will he disposed of as Saturday
and writers for
local correspondents
67
follows:
Maximum
temperature,
be
can
de
discards
vlslte
A
of
miscellaneous
the
and
Engraved
to
tools,
proceeds
quantity
law,
according
high class paper; good pay; stamped enat 3:55 p. in.; minimum, 33 dedegrees,
In
the
and
as
such
steel
procured
cheaply
several
promptly
stonecutters'
tools, velope for reply. Beginners preferred.
bars,
tributed pro rata among the
crees, at 4:30 a. m. The mean tempera
territorial institutions.
ture for the 24 hours was 50 degrees; very latest and most elegant styles at steel squares, carpenters' hammers, Subscribers Publishing Co., ISO Nassau
office.
the New Mexican printing
steel sledges, jack planes, etc., etc.
St., New York.
mean dally humidity, 17 per cent.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS APA large quantity of manila rope,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
POINTED.
which will be sold by the pound.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 69
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The governor this morning appointed degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 38 de
A large number of Harcourt's Im
Livlnston W. Cleveland, commissioner of grees, at 6:20 a. ui. rue mean tempera
iron wheel pulley blocks.
proved
MRS. It, GREEN. Proprietress,
deeds for New Mexico In Connecticut.
ture for the 84 hours was 55 degrees;
A regular convocation of Santa Fe
Steel chain stone grab hooks, steel
"
mean dally huuildltv, 11 per cent. TemNo. 1, R. A. M., will be held this stone shears for raising cut stone.
chapter
Accommodations.
Class
First
a.
42.
6:00
at
ui.
today,
PERSONAL MENTION.
perature
h
22,000 feet, more or less, of
evening.
Transient Trade Solicited.
h
The cathedral and all the other city D. I. S.;
stuff in good condl
Boarding by Week, Day or Ileal.
Gold
Discovery,
Important
churches were crowded with worshipers Hon, at present In the lnclosure around
Livery in Connection.
Hon. Amado Chaves has returned
Charles F. Yardman, who has for
the capltol; can be removed between
the regular services yesterday.
during
from a business trip to Valencia county. some months been
industriously prosXcw Mexico
A meeting of the Equal Suffrage So April 1 and 10; give price per 1,000; pref- Cttriillos
from
on the Pecos forest reserve,
Judge N B. Laughhn returnedmorningpecting
will be held at Mrs. Wallace's this erence given to purchasers of entire lot
ciety
a professional trip to Socorro this
some
fine
specibrought in yesterday
A large quantity of rubble and dimen
at 7:30 to which all are cordially
-John
mens of sulphide ore, quite similar in evening
sion sandstone; good building stone.
S. Clark, Esq., coal-oInspector appearance to Cochlti quartz, from a invited.
As usual, the board of education
The board reserves the right to reject
of the territory, is In the capital on ofclaim he is working on the eastern slope failed to hold a
ficial businuss.
meeting on Saturday any or all propositions; preference will
Fe
fourteen
of
about
Santa
the
range,
evening, on account of the failure to se be given to large purchasers.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, district attor
miles from this city. He has sunk about cure a quorum.
Propositions will be received up to
ney of the 4th district, Is on a visit to 20 feet on the incline
of the lead, and re
the city having legal business here.
The registration boards in the first, April 1, 1900. Parties wishing to see the
3
second and fourth wards met this articles can do bo by calling at the
Hon. Manuel A. Sanchez of San Mi- ports feet of solid ore in place.
of the legislaguel county,
morning at 9 o'clock, and the work of grounds any day except Sunday. Ad
busion
is
the
in
tive assembly,
capital
voters will begin In the third dress propositions to Wm. H. Pope, SecFire at Cimarron.
registering
ness.
Cimarron was threatened with de ward
morning.
retary Capitol Rebuilding Board, Santa
PERIODICALS
Miss Louise Clark, after spending struction last week by fire. A two story
The Croklnole Club, which has at- Fe, New Mexico.
several weeks in the capital with rela- budding at the rear of Lambert's hotel tained a membership of twelve, and
SCHOOL BOOKS,
tives, left this forenoon for Plaza del was destroyed and it was with difficulty promises to become one of the perma- MEN wanted to learn barber trade.
of
rest
the
hotel
and
that
the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Alcalde.
building
nent social institutions of the city, will Only eight weeks required; special inMrs. A. B. Mathewson, who has been the settlement was saved.
meet this evening at the home of Prof, ducements this season; illustrated catStationery Sundries, Etc.
in Santa Fe for some time for the benG. L. Marsh.
alogue, map of city and souvenir mailed
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
efit of her health, has gone on a pleasORDINANCE.
Fran-cIbcCITY
free. Moler's Barber College. San
Rev. Henry W. Moore, pastor of
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
ure trip to Las Vegas.
California.
.
ell periodical.
CHAPTER
.
Presbyterian church at El Paso, has
Col. R. E. Twitchell and District Atresigned as pastor owing to ill health
to
in
An
ordinance
bicycles
regard
He Is a brother of Rev. W. Hayes
torney Charles A. Spiess, prominent and their
regulations within the city Moore of this
lawyers of the Meadow City, are attend- limits.
city and preached in the
local rresDyterian cnurcu several times
ing court in the city.
of
ordained
the
council
Be
it
by
city
The bicycle ordinance passed at the
Chairman C. P. Easley, of the DemoCity of Santa Fe:
lasi session oi tne city council is pub
cratic territorial committee, went over theSection
1. That every person or per
llshed in the New Mexican today,
to Las Vegas on the morning train, presons riding or using a bicycle upon the Every rider of a bicycle should read it
sumably on a political errand.
public streets of the City of Santa Fe carefully as it may save him the pay
Mrs. Bernice K Luna, widow of the and within the
city limits, from sunset ment oi a neavy une.
lamented Captain Maxlmtlutnn Luna, to
shall
be required-- to use
sunrise
Reginald McKenzle and Frank Ellis
is
in
who visiting friends
Albuquerque,
have
such
time
lantern
recently enlisted in the gatling
lighted
bicycle
during
In
a
to
this
few
city
expects to return
gun squad, under command of Lieut,
and places here mentioned.
days.
Sec. 2. That every person or persons W. H. Pope. This brings the member
W B. Childers,U.S. attorney.andC. M.
Foraker, marshal, returned from Albu- riding or using a bicycle upon the pub ship up to the full quota of ten. The
querque this morning to resume their lie streets of the City of Santa Fe, or squad will meet for drill
work as officers of the United States within the city limits, whether in the evening.
court.
day time or night time, shall be re
Mr. H. W. Joslin and bis son Mr. Al, quired to carry on said bicycle an alarm
The linotype macblneol the New Mex
Joslin of Woodstock, Ont., who have bell and sound said alarm bell within
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hinck fifty yards of every street crossing or ican oinceof is capame oi handling any
composition for legal briefs
quantity
ley for the past few days, leave tomor- corner.
In a short space of time. Printing upon
row for Bland.
Sec, 3. Every person or persons vio lines from this machine Is like that of
Hon. Solomon Luna, collector and
cast
lating the provisions of the above ordl new type, for every line is
treasurer of Valencia county, and one nance, and upon conviction thereof, when used. No blurred specially
or indistinct
of the most substantial and influential shall be fined in a sum not less than printing comes from linotype work.
residents of the territory,, spent Sunday ten dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
in the capital city.
In Bunny California
dollars, or by Imprisonment in the city
Max Pracht, special agent of the gen jail not less than ten
nor more Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
days
eral land office, returned to his head' than thirty days, or by both such fine as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
as any in Italy or Spain,
quarters last night from a trip to Wash and Imprisonment, at the discretion of wonderful
hotels as sumptuous as can be desired,
-- J5.Tington and Cincinnati, and is cordially the police magistrate hearing the case, out-dodl version 3, and a winter climate
greeted by his numerous friends,
Sec. 4. All ordinances and parts of unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
J. T. McLaughlin, manager of the ordinances in conflict with the above or tourists are already there, thousands are
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining com- dinance are hereby repealed, and this on the way. The Santa Fe route will
pany and a member of the board of ordinance shall take effect immediately conduct you there at the minimum of
cost in time and money, and with the
county commissioners, came up from his after its passage and publication.
maximum of comfort.
headquarters at San Pedro this morning
on business for Ms company.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
L. N. Crawford, a graduate of- the
Santa Fe, N. M.
111 be found a full line of
Becovering From His Injuries.
Louisville school of pharmacy, has sue
Comrades W, S. Fletcher and Edward
Imported wines for family trade.
ceeded to the position behind the pre- Krumpegel, In obedience to a special
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
scription case at A. C. Ireland's drug detail of Carleton post of the Grand suit at low prices at the New Mexican
store made vacant by the death of the Army of the Republic, went out to Te printing office.
,
lamented Albert Collins.
suque yesterday to visit Capt. Edward
Mr. J. M. Hawkins, who for a year Miller, who was recently thrown out of
past has been connected with the New a wagon and seriously injured. They
Mexican in an editorial position, resign found the old veteran slowly recover
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
ed last Saturday. Mr. Hawkins and
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LOUWELSA art pottery is In the same rich shadings of
d
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres In the west window. Wo also have a fnll line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Rook-woo-

'

1

breech-loadin-

Hi

WAGNER

tinGHAS.

FURNITURE CO,
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)

--

TELEPHONE 8.
Priicticul Emtmlmcr and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

nme

--

lx6-lnc-

2x6-lnc-

RUGS.

A.2STD

Obi
m il Ml

iim!

J

Large stock of Tinware,

Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

-

-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

'Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SesHlou Begins September, '99, Ends

I

J

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.'
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

li-

ijt'iOO

per session.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

-

1
i

REG-Ensrr-a

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S.Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. O. MBADORS
Superimonucin

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,

i

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; TexM Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Door. Also, oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

Palace Hotel.

ll

JACOB WELTMER

.

Books andStationefy

TIBIIE

.

First National Bank
Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H.VAUGHN

R.

I

szrihsto-s.-

)

,

President.
Cashier.

Table Wines!

OUR' PLACE"
I

W.

(hot

OF
Fe, N, M.

g. Prise, Prop.
:

Pcller-holdc- ri

w

are located In the midit of the Anolent
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dweller., twenty-fiv- eSpring!
miles west of Taoa, and fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve milea from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily line of etasea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 122 o . The gaees
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There It now a oommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1886.24 grain, of alkaline salt to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neiirahrla.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouriai Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, La Urlppe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,110 per day. Reduoed
anil is
rates uriven bv the month. This resort la attractive at all MMnm
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Tip irom aanta r e to wjo uauente, (. vor runner particulars aauresa

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

IS

OJo

Gallants, Taoa Ooanty New Ksxloo

'

,,
b

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

HENRY KRICK,

Ae.to

ALBUQUERQUE

in

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

STE All LAUNDRY,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

'palace
'J

Speoial Bates by Week or
Month.

PlnlY&
PIn.

